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ZITA Brings half Empty- half full to Intwasa Arts Festival ko Bulawayo
Zimbabwe Theatre Association (ZiTA) brought the Savanna Trust play, Half Full-Half Empty, to
the Intwasa Arts Festival koBulawayo. The play premiered earlier this year in Durban, South
Africa, at the Musho Theatre Festival before it was presented at the Harare International
Festival of the Arts (HIFA).
The play was written and directed by South African director, Mncedisi Shabangu. This is a
delightful comedy about two villagers who grew apart, only to be re-united by fate. As the duo
journey to the city, they symbolically go in circles, which Shabangu says tells a story about how
rural Africans live. On the eve of their departure to the city they both discover love. The story
takes a new twist when they hear that there is a diamond rush somewhere in Zimbabwe. One
of them has to make some serious sacrifices. The play was performed by Teddy Mangava and
Tafadzwa Hananda.
ZITA supports Beitbridge International Festival of Arts
The play The Inmates by Jahunda Community Arts will be part of the theatre programme at
Beitbridge International Arts Festival on Friday, 25 th of October. Jahunda Community Arts is a
member of the Zimbabwe Theatre Association based in Gwanda and has been in existence for
over a decade. The play The Inmates explores and challenges xenophobia.

Intwasa festival suffers dwindling audiences
For most plays that were held at the Bulawayo Theatre during the Intwasa Arts Festival
koBulawayo 2013 had audiences of less than thirty. It was a different scenario however, for the
plays that were held at Amakhosi Cultural Centre, where there were near full houses for all the
plays.
Why did the audiences stay away from the Bulawayo Theatre? The most common reaction to
this is that local (mainly black) audiences don’t support theatre. But the audiences came to
Amakhosi. Why? Amakhosi Cultural Centre has been running a weekly theatre programme
called Plays on Sunday and Intwasa Festival took advantage of this initiative and introduced
Short Plays on Sunday –a friendly competition where ten minute scripts were given to local

directors to interpret as they saw fit. The programme saw The Madalas–written by Dennis
Brown-Ncube and directed by Styx Mhlanga; Shoes – written by Rudo Mtangadura and directed
by Raisedon Baya and Soulmates – written by T.H. Moyo and directed by Memory Kumbota
reach the finals that were held at Amakhosi on the 29th of September 2013.
The programme, Plays on Sunday, has been consistent and has therefore built a theatre
audience that came out to watch theatre during the Intwasa Festival. The same cannot be said
of Bulawayo Theatre, which is not associated with theatre by many audiences that would love
to enjoy a good play. The bottom line is that theatre audiences did not know what was going on
at Bulawayo Theatre and the festival organizers are to blame for that. As long as we have not
produced the festival programme at least a month before the festival begins and taken it to
every shopping centre across the city and across the country, we should not say local audiences
do not support theatre. If we have not made the festival programme available by way of email,
social media and newspaper placement at least a month before the festival, then our shifting of
the blame to audiences is not valid.
Inxusa festival dates announced
The annual Inxusa Festival, which is mainly a festival of Zimbabwean universities that have
Theatre Arts as part of their academic programme, will happen from 25 - 29 March 2014 at
Amakhosi Cultural Centre. The festival has a new and vibrant director who will be announced
soon.
The universities will congregate for five days of written presentations and presentations of
theatre productions. The university students will also have an opportunity to mix and mingle
with professional theatre practitioners who will also present papers and plays.
Even though for the past two years the festival has focused on universities, professional theatre
practitioners have played an integral part in the festival, taking part in the presentation of
papers and professional productions. Last year saw the premiere of the play Kookaburra,
written by Mandisi Gobodi and directed by Styx Mhlanga. The play featured the amazing talents
of Ramsey Richards and Gift Okiki and creatively tackled the contentious issue of
homosexuality.
Regular participants at the festival have been University of Zimbabwe, Midlands State
University, Great Zimbabwe University and Lupane State University. The idea is to spread the
festival to more universities within Zimbabwe and outside Zimbabwe.

Opportunities
International Physical Theatre Lab
International Physical Theatre Lab is inviting dancers, choreographers, actors and directors
inspired by Physical Theatre as a bold, vibrant and multidimensional approach to contemporary
theatre performance and interested to be part of the international performing arts network
and find new collaborative projects.
December 14 - 21, 2013
Retzhof Castle –Leitringbei Leibnitz, Austria
Several scholarships available – only for professional performers.
The working language is English.
For scholarship application candidates should send CV/resume with photo and a cover letter
stating the Lab dates to iugte.projects@gmail.com
Each scholarship grant is 300 EUR and it partially covers the participation fee.
Special registration conditions for groups of three performers and more are also available.
Accommodation and meals are organized for the group. Accommodation in twin room (two
persons share one room) is 38 EUR per person per day, including meals – breakfast, lunch,
dinner. Discounts for students are available (student identity document must be presented) –
for students the fee is 33 EUR per day in shared twin rooms including meals. A single room is an
extra 7 EUR per day. Upon arrival you will have the opportunity to choose preferred meals (the
reception will provide the menu plan for the week; vegetarian meals are also available). The
nearest international airports are Graz and Vienna.
Programme: http://www.iugte.com/projects/physicaltheatre
More details about venue, accommodation, photos: http://www.iugte.com/documents/retzhof
Drama for Life Postgraduate Studies
Interview and audition requirements 2014
All candidates are required to prepare the following for the University of the Witwatersrand,
Division of Dramatic Art, and Advanced Diploma, Honors and Masters Interviews and auditions:
Advanced Diploma




You will be part of a group process that will be facilitated by a member of the panel
Write a personal motivation letter stating why you want to study Applied Drama
You are welcome to bring a portfolio of work to the interview (performance, directing,
theatre-making, teaching, writing, arts management etc.)

Honors (Applied Drama)





You will be part of a group process that will be facilitated by a member of the panel
Write a formal, critical review of drama and theatre interventions in the area of HIV/Aids
education, activism and therapy or human rights and social justice or peace building,
transformation and diversity management or environmental sustainability that exist in your
home country (5 typed pages maximum)
You are welcome to bring a portfolio of work to the interview (performance, directing,
theatre-making, teaching, writing, arts management etc.)

Honors (Drama Therapy)





You will be part of a group process that will be facilitated by a member of the panel
Write a formal critical review which demonstrates your understanding of in what way and
why drama may play a healing role in addressing HIV/AIDS and human rights issues in your
home country (5 typed pages maximum)
You are welcome to bring a portfolio of work to the interview (performance, directing,
theatre-making, teaching, writing, arts management etc.)

Masters (Applied Drama)







Write a formal, critical review of drama and theatre interventions in the area of HIV/Aids
education, activism and therapy or human rights and social justice or peace building,
transformation and diversity management or environmental sustainability that exist in your
home country (5 typed pages maximum)
Present a statement of interest in which you indicate your area of research interest (500 –
1000 words) and a bibliography
Personal motivation letter stating why you want to study in this particular field (1000 – 2000
words)
You will be required to facilitate a process during the interview
Bring a portfolio of professional work in Applied Drama, Drama in Education or any relevant
field of study to the interview

Masters (Drama Therapy)







Write a formal critical review which demonstrates your understanding of in what way and
why drama may play a healing role in addressing HIV/Aids and human rights issues in your
home country (5 typed pages maximum)
Present a statement of interest in which you indicate your area of research interest (500 –
1000 words) and a bibliography
Personal motivation letter stating why you want to study in this particular field (1000 – 2000
words)
You will be required to facilitate a process during the interview
Bring a portfolio of professional work in Applied Drama, Drama in Education or any relevant
field of study to the interview

The interview and audition will consist of a group practical process as well as individual
discussion with the Division of Dramatic Art panel or Selected Drama for Life Practitioners. You
will be informed of auditions date, venue and time once your application has been processed.
Please bring comfortable, practical clothing for the group processes.
For further information, please contact:
Natasha Mazonde
Programme Manager– Drama for Life
Natasha.Mazonde@wits.ac.za
www.dramaforlife.co.za
Tel: +27 11 717 4755
Orange Tea Theatre Company - Call for New Play Submissions
Orange Tea Theatre Company is an exciting new English language theatre company based in
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. We are appealing for new plays from developing playwrights to
be performed in 2014.
We are particularly interested in hearing from female playwrights and/or reading plays with
strong female parts at this time. Please read our guidelines carefully before submitting.

Guidelines






The plays should have between 2-6 actors (doubling possible), to be performed by actors
ranging mid 20s-mid 30s. www.orangeteatheatre.com/ensemble
Plays must be completed, full length, and run between 60-90 minutes.
We favor contemporary plays in a modern day setting and encourage the use of unusual or
creative performance settings (as opposed to conventional stage settings).
Keep in mind that our demographic has a young, urban, and international outlook.
Audiences are a mix of Dutch natives and expats.
Please send your play with a 150 word breakdown of the content to
submissions@orangeteatheatre.com no later than 1 December 2013.

We acknowledge receipt of all plays and we will make further contact with those whose work
we’re interested in taking further. All plays will be considered for our popular play reading
evenings.
Any/all payment is worked out on a project by project basis and is subject to funding.
http://www.orangeteatheatre.com/on/submissions-october-2013#sthash.r94DdYgs.dpuf

HIFA 2014, call for applications
HIFA is pleased to announce that the application process for participation in the HIFA 2014
performance and exhibition programme is currently open.
HIFA works in 6 artistic disciplines, theatre, dance, music, visual arts, craft/applied arts, and
spoken word. HIFA has developed a reputation for maintaining a high artistic standard and it is
known internationally as one of the best festivals in Africa. HIFA 2014 is looking for work that is
innovative and challenging – break the rules and think about ways to engage new audiences!
Preference will be given to artists who produce work that will be presented for the first time at
HIFA 2014.
In order to be considered you are expected to submit a proposal with the following details:




An indication of which section best represents your work – music or multi-disciplinary.
Reliable contact information which must include a telephone and/or e-mail address in
addition to your address.
Background information about the group/artist including press reviews, details of previous
work, photographs etc.




A convincing and imaginative written concept for your proposed Festival participation. •
Proposed technical requirements.
Script, visuals, CDs, DVDs and/or any other materials that will give us a clear idea of what
you have in mind for HIFA 2014.

Application forms can be downloaded from the HIFA website (www.hifa.co.zw), downloads
section on the right-hand side of the homepage.
Alternatively you can get in touch with the Zimbabwe theatre association team and we will
gladly email you the application form: email mgcininyoni@gmail.com
Twitter @MgciniNyoni WhatsApp +263 772 103 564
2014 Application deadline is 30 November 2013. HIFA 2014 will run from 29 April to 4 May.

Events Calendar

Protest Arts International festival
Dates: 24 – 26 October 2013







Conference/Symposium: The festival holds a 2 day conference where artists, academics,
researchers and civil society groups are invited to attend and make presentations of their
experiences.
Performances and Exhibitions: During the 3 day festival more than 30 performances of
theatre, music, poetry and dance are hosted. Visual exhibitions are also featured at the
festival.
Film Screening: Films that focus on issues of protest and justice are also selected for
screening during the festival.
Workshops: A series of workshops that are meant to improve artists' knowledge and skills
in using the arts as a vehicle for social change, as well as to share experiences and best
practices are held throughout the festival.
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